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WOBLD: WF.TiNF.SPAT MORNING ADGTJST 1 189t;

HARCODRT APPLIES THE GAG
the Toronto/

DR.W. H . GRAHAM
168 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA. 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, aa Pimple». Ulcere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Dleeaeee of a Private Nature, 
as Iropotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful folly and exceee), Gleet and Stricture of 
long standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Supprwwd 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Lauoorrhcea and all Displacement* 
of toe Womb. ldi>

^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. te 3 pm
ftUllfl

RAFTING OS TUB GREAT LAKES•

o Legislation Will Be Enacted at Ible 
Weeslon of Don g res*.

Washington, July 31,-Th. «onfer.ee on 
.h. River and Harbor bill have not yet com- 
Dieted their labors, but they have made 
tome alteration» of the highest importance Mr llaitoar strongly objected, Wljtt» 
in that meaaure. One of these «trikes o Laboueliere Favored Pending the Bill
ohr.\rUk«n U will " bT remembered that «« «h. Lord. He „„..,.d-Un,on,.t.
Jhe Houae bill contained some very drastic Will Ab.t.tn From me Rebate-The
ornvi.ii,mi baled on the recommendation! of Bill Slay He Diepoeed of This
the engineer». The Senate bill London, July 31.—In the Hou»e of
provi.ion. In many of Sena'- Common, to-day Sir William Harcourt,
tor^McMMan and which *were much more Chancellor of the Exchequer, moved a tune 
l.hvml to the créât rafting interests of the limit for the discussion of each clause of the 
lake». It has been decided by the con- jjvjcted Tenants’ bill, with a final closure 
fereea that they cannot agree on t «*« P™ of the committee stage on Aug. 7. 
visions and therefore they wl11. JjV* - Mr. Balfour «aid that never ia the history 
aÆSA A of Parliament had there been a proposal

IN rail GRAND CIRCUIT.NO VICTORY FOR- PHILADELPHIA.FISHING
TACKLE

Favorites Win the Three Besets of the 
Opening Day At Buffalo,

Buffalo, July 31.—Nothing of a sensa
tional character marked the opening day of 
the local Grand Cironit meeting. The three 
events on the oard were all won by favor
ites Summary :

2.30 elan, trotting, puree $2000:
Sixty-Six, b g, by Chimes, dam 

Jersey Lily, by Hamblotenian,
Downing.......................... .. (Geers) 2 111

Newpaetle, b g, by Cornelian, dam
by Joe Hazard.................(Splan) 12 3 2

Anna Mao, gr m, by Robert Mo-___
Gregor.............................(McCarthy) 3 3-3

Lovelace, hr h, by Egotist
........................................... (Chandler) 4 4 4 4

Venita Wilkes,b m,by Guy Wilkes,
......................................... (Goldsmith) dis

Pathwood, b m, by Woodnut
................................................... (Kline) dis

Time—2.15|, 2.17, 218,2.15*.
2.24 class, pacing, pnrae $2000:

Rubinstein, b s, by Baron Wilkes
dam O’Litlipa, by Aristos (Laird) 111 

Clayhontaa, oh a, by Pooahontas
Boy.._!.................  (Sever) 2 B 2

Baroedale, hr c, by Baron Wilkes
...............................  (Chandler) 3 3 4

Simmons, b g, by Belladonna
........... ..   ....(Barnes) 8 4 3

Syrens, b~ip, by Sphinx....(Start) 4 7 6
Direction, blk », by Director

.......................................... (Diokereoti) 5 5 6
Lenorek, b m, by Sweepstakes

!.. ............ (Sargent) 7 6 7
Sailor Wilkes, b g, by Star Wilkes

.................................(W. McDonald) 6 8 8
Abetto, b m, by Woolsey

...................... (Isabel) die
Rokeby, b c, by Director

...........................................(McDowell) die
Time—212, 2121, 212 

2.40 trot, 2-year-olds, puree $1000:
Marie D., gr b, by Patrion, dam

ninge and, being a two-day.’ match. It was Cleopatra,by War Call (Jamison) 1 1
a draw. Did time permit the Philies re- Mies Kata, b f, by Direct 
quired 157 to win, so the result favors no ...... ...... . (McDowell)
one. This match end. the Philadelphians’ Whalebone, br o, by Sable Wilkes
Canadian tour. They return home at once. ........................... .. . . (Goldsmith i 3
R Dreeoh, b c, by 8b. Vincent
ton^bfÎrii^innings^Tli  ̂ CaVpiëW^ii^ b Ü* '“W«S ‘ ‘

ton, first inning., 111. ,^e.................................... (Chandler) 4 di.
Second Inning* s MoLane, gr o, by Pilot Medium

McoivOTiuî*rj.lck?èrk^b Pmtêrêôii!." * Ackerland, oh g, by Warlock
Gilleepie, b Biddle...................... .. .................... *
Dixon, run out .................................
Fritz Martin, b Clark........................ - - .
Ferrie, c Goodman, b Clark............................ u Akron,
Morris, b Clark...................... .......................•••*",• ,2 ..
D Arcy Martin, c J. S. Clark, b Patterson... ^ |
Dean, o G. 8. Patterson, b Clark..
Fleet, not out..,,...............................
White, not out.................................

in lO SECURE THE PASSAGE OF TBB 
EVICTED TENANTS’ BILL.Hamilton Cricketer. Make n Creditable 

Draw With the Quaker City 
Kteirea.

They Are an Impudient but 
Happy-go-Lucky Lot.

ORGANIZED INTO BANDS.

Hamiltoh, July 31.—The Philadelphians 
concluded their two day»’ match with the 
Hamiltonians this evening. At 6 o’clock 
time was called and the home eleven with 
the loss of 9 wiokete had put tog 
splendid score of 278, and the result was a 
draw. It was a genuine surprise to the 
Quaker City men on account of the easy 
manner in whioh they put the Hamiltoni
ans ont in their first venture. The feature 
of to day’s play was the really fine cricket 
put up by the home team and the 
splendid stands made, especially those 
of F. Martin and Dixon. The former 
batsman made 83, which consisted of 11 
tours, 4 threes, 6 twos and 15 singles. 
Dixon contributed 47 in grand style, which 
consisted of 3 fours, 2 threes, 8 twos and 13 
singles. - . ..

It was 12 o’clock this noon when the 
matoh was resumed, and F. Martin ■and 
McGiverin, the not onti of yesterday, 
faced the trundling of Captain Patterson 
and E. W. Clark. After McGiverin had 
punished two of the captain’s balls for - 
F. Martin was bowled by E. W. Clark 
for a well-played 26. Score 85, 9. 
26. White, the last man, joined
McGiverin, and these batsmen ran the score 
up to 111 before White fell a victim to one 
of Clark’» after making 8; McGiverin, not 
ont, for 26. Thie fini.hod the Hamilton»- 

gs. As they were a long way 
Phillies’ first innings they

»
The largest and best assort

ment In Canada and at the 

lowest prices.

iiWeek.ether a
Moner la the OalF Wayilv To Give Them

wvvvvfVMirTo Gel Bid of Them-Chlaa’* Poor
in Economy—Whole

LA FLORA’Teseh Lea»»»»
• Families Supported os Three Dollars aSWEATERS f

Month.
ANKING. CHINA

1 —1 understand that
I » great may Ameri- 

•2 cans are patting 
fyl tliemselves on the 
h, back at their euo- 

ceas in ecpuomiz- 
ing during tlie pre- 

a-W Bout hard times.
* Tliey dou’t know

wliat economy is. 
They should 
trip to China aud 
leu i n somethinc of 
the science of snv- 

_ ing. The expense
of living is Here re
duced to a mini, 

these Chinees mil-
grow fat on 

Frencli and 
The food for a poor man

For all outdoor exercises- We 
manufacture the best line In 

Canada.

had ever 
after only 

measure

like this. No government 
ventured to suggest 
two days’ debate 
in committee that the House be gagged. 
Such" procedure would inevitably end in the 
abasement of the House ae a legislative 
body in the eyes of the country. He 
moved an amendment of regret that i e 
Government should deprive the minority o 
their just rights and thereby make ft *a|r 
debate impossible and bring the who e 
proceedings into deserved contempt.

John Morley twitted Mr. Balfour with 
having moved closure on the bill constitut
ing the Parnell Commission.

Mr. Chamberlain said that the bill had 
been supported by both sides of the Rouse, 
and had only been obstructed by a small 
knot of Irish members.

Labby’a Fling at the Lords.
Mr. Labouohere asked what was the use of 

discussing the present bill week after week. 
It was certain to be rejected by the House 
of Lords. It would be better to have 
the soonest possible appeal to the country 
to settle the question whether the House ot 
Commons was the master of the situation 
or whether its members were the subser
vient and humble servants of the hereditary 
legislators. ,

M r. Balfour’* amendment was rejected,

The blege ©* Algiers.
One of the prominent features

Exhibition will be the 
marvellously effective

of the To- (ESPECIAL)

The New Ten Cent Cigar
of i a

ronto Industrial
“Siege of Algiers,” a ,
aud brilliant pyrotechnic performance, 
which he. been given with the greatest eno- 
eee. in the leading cities of Europe and 
America It represents the well-known 
historic incident of the capture of Algiers

Œ£pïrat£* PTbed VKier. amid 

surroundings of Oriental ^‘«“iScenee
ceivee the captives and t destined
wile of one of the prisoners is destmeu
for the Day’s harem, but clings to her hue- 
band and is consigned to a dungeon The 
escape ot the prisoners follows, and the 
British fleet arrive» in time to rescue them. 
A «rand assault upon the city takes place 
with terrific hand-to-hand conflicts, in 
which sailors, infantry and cavalryI!? back 
nreaented The Algerines are forced been 
and the forts and palace destroyed by a 
terrific explosion and lb. piece V*
giend allegorical firework» see»#. •ho»™* 
I colossal figure of Britannia 20 feet in 

The scenery, costumes and mount- 
most costly end

—

take a81 Yonge-street, Toronto.
| , iiBASEBALL IN BELGIUM. Try it. Exceptional Value.

8. DAVIS & SONS
*

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

rrx------
Antwerp Newepabere On Uncle Sam’s 

National Game—Cowboy. On the $ 
Diamond.

The game of baseball has been played for 
the first time in so many different places on 
thé face of the earth that it will soon be 
difficult to find a place where it has not 
been seen. Pawnee Bill’s Wild West Show, 
which is at the Antwerp Belgium Exposi
tion, has among it» members some very 
clever players, and after several weeks 
practice they challenged a nine composed of 
the American exhibitors. _ Several thousand 
invitations were sent out to all the pro
minent people of the city, writes a corres
pondent, including the Bnrgomeieter, all 
the city and army officials,the press and the 
American colony. Nothing peculiar seem
ed to attach to the event until the 
Antwerp paper» gravely announced 
that the game would be played with 
40 men on o side. There were only the 
regulation nines, the mistake having arisen 
from the fact that Belgians had never seen 
the game. The m»tcn wae played early 
last month and the boys put up a good 
game considering it was in a foreign atmos
phere, but the Antwerp paper» showed 
that they could not be imposed on, per the 
following extract, taken from La Métropole 
the next day, whioh «aid in vigorous 
French and Flemish: “That the game was a 
disappointing exhibition as, owing to the 278. 
dangerous character of the «port only nine 
men on a side could be found with 
enough courage to participate in it.
“La Chronic” said: “Fully 12,000 people 
were present tq witnees what we supposed 
was to be a game of football, but it was 
not football They only tossed a small ball 
from 000 to another and one man, who held 
a stick in his hand, tried to hit the ball 
when it chanced to come hie way, bat 
failed to do so in almost every instance, 
and when one of them did finally succeed 
in hitting the ball they would run, bat for 
what reason we do not know, a» they 
usually ran only a short distance and then 
went over and sat down. One poor 
fellow, whom everyone tried to abuse, 

with the stick

mum, and 
lions would 
the thrifty

what
Get-first innin 

behind the 
obliged to follow on.

Fleet had scored 23 and White 23, both 
not out. The total for Hamilton, second 
innings, with 1 wicket to fall, was 278. 
Their first innioge netted 111 runs, a total 
in two innings of 389.

The Philies scored 233 in their first in-

were
mans waste, 
in Nanking costs him no more than two 
cents a day. aud at $4 a mouth a man 
will support a family aud lay up 
money, I met a fat,jolly-looking China
man this morning, who told me 
he had a wife and five children, 
and hie income was sufficient for ail lira 
wants. He earned about two gold 
dollar^a month as a carpenter, and his

**********************
V

A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE,
This is the Patent Age of New Invention, 

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES

DISEASES OF MAN !

3 2

height, 
ing of the piecp are 
elaborate. 217 to 174. M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8Unionists Will Humain Quiet.

The Unionist members of the House have 
decided to abstain from further action on 
the Evicted Tenants’ bill, and to retrain 
from moving the amendments standing in 
their names. .

Thus the bill is likely to be virtually 
disposed of at the end of the week.

The M»dlson Benoits.
Madisox, III., July 31. First raw, 5 8 

mile—Little Cretel 1, Gaberdine 2, Willie 

Ham 3. Time 1.08*.
Second race, 5* furlong»—Too High 1.

Pearl Moon 2. Ike S. 3. Time 1.16.
Third race, 5 8 mile—Airtight 1, Roy A 

North western 3. Time 1.06 i-4.
Blu°2 Horace iiland 3~ Time 1.20. ’ Irlek Land Comm.e.l.n Fro.edn,. Un-

Flm!uar*CVerb»na3far®im*l.lAd*r*r ’ Losnox, July'V.-The "lory minority 
Floiella -, V _ the Irish land commission sent a letter

Entries for To-Day. on July 9 to John Morley, Chief Secretary
Saratoga July 31.—First race, 1 mile— for Ireland, protesting that. the car- 

BauaaeTlM Merry Monarch 119, Revel tailing of evidence and the withholding of 
Banquet , d , Hurlingham, important returne m connection with the
Santa Anita 114, Lon.daie, g Land Committee’s inqu.ry would reenlt m

Second race 7 furlongs, handicap-Ducat a haety and incomplete report. A. their

rroVr.;d.rffi%rxv,-^.p

la?, a*»
Miss Dixon. Velkyrie, Camden stable..
Favor Me, Widow Cliquot filly, IWict, 96

“Fifth race. 5 furlongs, selling—Vestibule,
Wah Jim, 112, Future, Skedaddle, Lustre 
107, Caeson, Assignee, Torchbearer 105,
Raceland Jr.. Old Dominion 104, %Pro- 
menade 102, Clansman, Robin Hood 100,
Mies Galop 98, Innocent 95.

Sixth race, 1J miles,
eelling-Prize 147, Marcus, bt. John, Bean 
Brummel 145, Baesanio 142, Japomca 140.

"A I% <l,a : >/ W:

.. ........................................ ;...(Curtis) 7 die
83 I Anteeoyne, b c, by An teen..(Rush) 8 die 

b f, by Ambessador
........................................(Maloney) 9 die

Time-2 27*. 2.25*.

Who are Broken Down from the Effect* of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervoui Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ioc. in Stamps tor 
Treatise in Beok Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LU BON, 24 Macdonell Ave-, Toronto, Ont.

A man without wisdom lives in a fool's paradise.
* PLEASANT CUBE

i\
}28

23
Capt. T. Defeats Herald.

__ Brighton Biach, July 31.—The card
t....... 878 | here to-day was a fair one and the attend

ance large. Thirteen atarted in the firat 
race, with Lord Hawkatone the favorite. 
The Lord won eaaily by three lenglhe after 

Parkdel. D.t.au Toronto. I making all the running. Caledonia beat
Parkdale cricketer, vieited Upiver.ity Tiger -eck th^ «cond

Lawn yesterday and took the Toronto team board>). ba° he fliled lo i,nd, being de- 
into camp. The ecore telle the tale: feated handily by Hazelhatch. The third

Parkdale (147):_ Vincent, c McGuire, b event was a pretty one, the field running 
Montgomery, 12; Bayley, c Strathy, b dœe together to the last furlong, where 
Johnson, 10; Bottomley, c Spragge, b Me- fiHy and Vocality locked horna, the
finir» 01 • A. G. Chambers, b McGuire, 20; fnrm«r winning bv half a length. In the

23
30 A PERMANENT CURE.Extras..........

wvwiX
tv

Total........... a.eeeeeee.esees
RUNS FOR EACH WICEET.

Hemilton: 8, 8, 47. 163, 163, 173, 176, *10, M3,
***********

blind singers.
wife makes one dollar more by going 
out to work. It costs five cents a day to 
feed a patient in the Methodist hospital 
here, and a farmer may be hired for 
from ten to twelve dollars a year, pro
vided he has his rice, his head shaving 

It costs about $5 a

YOU' CAN’T DO BETTER V-
Than pay for and secure your supply of Lehigh Coal while 

The wise heads are doing it. 134the price is down./ and Ins tobacco, 
year to buy the wardrolie of a common 
laborer, and a Cninaman will put on 
flesh on a dollar a month. The majority 
of the people of this part of China are 
well fed and well dressed. They have 
good faces, and they are, I belief, far 
happier than the average American 
laborers. Tliey eeem to enjoy their 
lives and their families, and they are 
far above the average of the world in 
their manners - and culture. I have 
mixed indiscriminately among them 
and find them polite and kindly. They 
crowd about me wherever 1 go. Ihey 
finger my clothes, and when I take a 
photograph or stop to write a note they 
almost block the street in their anxiety 
to see what the foreign barbarian is 
doing. Their curiosity, however, is free 
from malice, and tliey are not the fierce 
foreign devil-haters whom I met with 
further up the river. 1 find much in 
them to admire, and I wonder every 
day at their wonderful economies.

Let me mention a few of them.
In the first place In the way of fuel. 

Nearly all of the fires in Nanking are

WHY IV O T YOU?
b Mo- I Clio filly and Vocality locked horns, the 

Gnire, 21; A. G. Chambers, b'McGuire, 20; former winning by half a length. In the 
Dedn, o Helliwell, b Graham, 40; Webster, | fourth race Captain T. made^all the run- 
o Montgomery, b McGuire, 0; Garrett,

REID & CO.iOFFICE: KING and BERKELEY. 
DOCKS: ESPLANADE. PHONE 812.ppüpf

get immediate relief. It acta with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to effect a cure.

c Montgomery, o mcvxuire, v; vwren., not I ning, winning by two lengths from Herald, 
out, 7; C. E. Chambers, run out, 1; Clark, wh0 beat Liteboat 5 lengths for the place, 
b Graham, 6; Middleton, o Strathy, b Me- Berwin had no trouble defeating Judge 
Guire, 1; Wadsworth, b McGuire, 0; Morrow in the fifth, and Woodchopper, at 
extras 29. < 3 to 1, carried off the honors in the sixth.

Toronto (86):Strathy, b Bottomley, 6; Summaries:
Broughall, b Clark, 37; Montgomery, b First race, § mile—Lord Hawkstone, US 
Chambers, 4; Laing, run out, 15; Johnston, (Hamilton), 6 to 6, 1; Caledonia, 107 (Bal- 
etd Dean, b Clark, 4; Spragge, b Clark, 0; iard), 6 to 1, 2; Tiger, 101 (Bergen), 30 to 
McKay, b Clark, 0; Helliwell, b Clark, 0; h 3. Time 1.03*. Laughwg Water, 
Hill, b Chambers, 10; MoVity, not out, 0; Montlece, Clement, Republic, Black Lock, 
Osborne, b Clark, 6;'extras 11. Bon Voyage, Blondy’s Victim, Tammany

Hall, Olvia, Charter also ran
Granite Lawn Bowler* Defeat Victoria I yecond racCf | mile—Hazel Hatch, 107 
The Granites defeated Victorias yester- (Ballard), 6 to 1, 1; Longbrook, ' 107 (Dog- 

day on the Victoria lawn b/ 7 ehots; gett), 9 to 10, 2; Sprite, 104 (McDermott), 
totals. Granite 106, Victoria. 93. Score: 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.17. 9olll»,r6’

A M Rom, J Todhnnter. VV J McMnrtry. pin, <>» den Valley, B.sirme Uertle, 
C C Dalton, skip, 10. LOS Arm.trong, Zehta hlly, Ninety-seven aleo ran.
XT Hfs —• **H Jf»Cti',v£iS«o&MU%

J Brukce,’Dr Rich.rdion, L A William., !.. 2; May Irwin 100 (Certet), M[to5, 3. 
G Geddee, skip, 12. J J Threlkeld, H 3 Time 1.04 1-2. Go'de= Himyaric

W’JSfcS snasr
W O Thornton, skip, 17. W A Wilson, J also ran. p | m 98

ft T G Williamson, skip, 18. Dr Mill- 7 to 2, 2; Lifeboat, 108 (Bergen), 13 to 10,

““ SîsSi1 Sias
L®VV Se»»,’ W Simpson,'John Galt, A P ness, Lakeviaw.Masher and Master Murray

F^O^Ca^lev ^F EffinundF'skffi'^l^ Le°nar^' * ^ixth* race. 1 mile-Woodohopper, 114 
F O Cayley, F Edmunds, skip, 13. (Ballard), 8 to 1, 1; Vespasian, 112 (Dog-

ÏHB SILENT STEED. | gett). 8 to 1,2; B°naventur*, 100 (Reiff),
6 to 5, 3. Time L44|. Musmee, Plenty, 

Weehlngton | Saunterer, Sir Cates by, Merry Duke and 
Bolero also ran. x

DO YOU WANTthese soles are made of rags, which hare 
been washed and dried and then pasted 
layer upon layer, until they reach the 
thickness required. They are cut then 
into shape and are so polished along the 
edges that you would think them made

The Lightest, Strongest and most 
Up-to-Date Bicycle made 7 

If so, get theTHE SUMMER GIRL*stood behind the man 
and kept jumping out of the way of the 
ball, and every time he did so he would cry 
out something in English. Th.t game will 
never become popular here, as where could 
we find men foolish enough to let a lot moro 
throw hard balls at them and endanger 
their lives!” , . ,.

The diamond was lsid cat in the big 
arena, and the game was witnessed by about 
600 Americans and several thousand Bel
gians. The feature of the game was the 
battery work on both sides and the clsver 
fielding of William, the Sioux Indian. The 

by the cowboys; score 9 to 1.

msix hurdles,over A Study of One of • the Greatest of 
Institutions.American

Within the last few years the summer 
gils has become one of the greatest of 
Am erica» institutions. From the early 
spring days, when the grass first be
comes verdant and the buds on the trees 
buret into delicate leaves, and the air 
becomes balmy and the sun warm and 
bright, until the autumnal period, when 
the foliage is tinged a yel.ow or auburn 
hue and the nights are cold and frosty, 
the summer girl stands on the high 
pedestal, crown on forehead and sceptre 
m hand, and reigns as despotically as 
any monarch over the large coterie of 
devoted admirers. x

this broad land of ours, wher- 
resort is to be found, the 

hether it

Blcyele Brief*,
At Rosedale yesterday afternoon Jeffrey 

and Deebs on a tandem Ride a half mile in 
one minute, flat.

Champion Marshall Wells was timed by 
George Orr for a half at Roeedale last even
ing, doing the distance In 59 seconds.

Junior Wanderer,

Wanderer Cycle Co.<r
rtf Cor. Lombard and Chureh-ote., Toronto

CATALOG FREE.%
36I o

W. Gardiner, a 
wheeled a half mile at Roeedale yesterday 
in 1.06.

The Q.O.R. Bicycle Club leave the new 
Drill Hall at 7.45 this evening for their 
regular weekly run.

John 8. Johnson, the record-smashing 
wheelman, is at present in the city.

The Ramblers will hold their regular 
weekly run, leaving the club house at 7-30 
this evening.

Royal Canadian Bieyole Clnb wheelmen 
will have a galaT-ime to-day at the Base
ball gtounds. There will be a game m the 
afternoon and dancing in the evening.

Harry 0. Tyler, notwithstanding the acci
dent he met with in his trials last Saturday, 
yesterday afternoon in a private trial at 
Waltham, Maes., lowered Bliss’ time for 
the mile standing start by covering the 
distance in 1.59 2-5, which is three-filths of 
a second taster than the Chicago flyer » 
time.

THE HANDSOMESTgame was won

Troy Still Flay* Ball.
National League: At New York 4, Boe- 

ton 3; Rnseie-Farrell, Nicholi-Tenny. At 
Philadelphia 13, Brooklyn 6; Harper-Croee,
Kennedy Dailey. At Baltimore 11, Wash
ington 3: McMahon - Robineon, Mercer- 
Sullivan-McGuire. At Pittebnrg 11, Cin
cinnati 10; Ehret-Sugden, Dywer-Parrot- 
Mnrphy. First game, at Cleveland 12,
Louisville 10; Mullane - Young-0 Connor,
Hemming - Weaver. Second game, at

1; Hutchinson - Sohnver, Breitenetein- 
Twineham. . „ .

Eastern League: First game, at 8prmg- 
field 12, Syracuse 15; Coughlm-0 Meara,
Kilroy-Bauiwein-Wilson. Second game,
at Springfield 12, Syracuse 4; Miller- 
O’Meara, Bakawein-Heis. At Providence
L0ôaO«°/Murph^Ve“;MB^o’ VLg. Qlxn Fall., July 31-Fifteen hundred .*11.

hamton 2; Vickery - Urquhart, P»yne- people w.tnee.ed the bicycle tournament RoME N y., July 31—The fifth annual 
Rafter At Er,e 7. Wilk«barre 1; to-day at Waahington Park. The con' meetjn;,’0f lh, Ronfe Trotting Association
Nealey-Berger, Campbell-Warner. tests were all oloae and exciting. Sum- tQ diy with g0od racmg.

Hm.eball H'avUl#.. mil. , novlce-George Eddy, Glen trot,puree $100,with 14 starter, was won by
The Acme, would Hk. Fall. 1; Joseph Richardson. Glen Fall., 2; Story’s CUy in stnightSomerset^

with any club under 14. Address me Herbert 0urn,y_ Luzernli 3. Time Nenoy W. 3, Richerd E. 4. Best time
Brides 127 VV llham-etreet. 2.20J. . ,

A Scranton despatch .ays that Scranton -^0&mile hindioip_L A Callahan. Bnf- The 2.19 pace, p*»* $400 requiredl seven 
has finally decided to remain in the state Henrv D Elks 2* William Blake, heats. It was won by Maud P., who inXne°anyd the Troy fr.nohis. will probably ^'5.^4" ‘ »h..second '-«ed the: traCh reooffi
go to Johnetown, N.Y. One mile Y M C A state championship— to 2.14*; June Bug-, Big Mike J, Hignl

The Young Bayaide. d.feated the Paik F A Jenuy, Utica. 1; L A Callahan, But- 14. Ten started. Slowest time of seven silver
«sri'as » *j 0 B“id' “u" •*“

At the carriage makers’ excursion yester- 0"ne mile handic.p-J G Budd, Glen taken by Tempest 17J. Foggy took
dav which wasbiM for Oakville, but on Klll8i 1; Myron Higgins, Albany, 2; C A the next three and race 
account ot thorough tea was continued on Martin, Grinville, a* Time 2 24 1-4 | Dick Tempest 3, Guess 4. Four starters.

Hamilton, there were many and various Half-mile, Y M C A State championship—
«âmes In the baseball game between the y j Jenny, Utice, 1; J G Budd, 2; A Calta- 
renreseatativee of Smith Bros’ Pioneer hin, Buffalo, 3. Time 1.12 1-2.
Carriage Works aud a picked team from all Quarter-mile, Y M C A State champion- 
other city carriage shops, the old Pioneers, ,hjp_F J Jenny, 1; VV A Lutz, Utica, 3. 
by dint of good battery work, succeeded in Xime .37 1-4
vanquishing their opponents by 12 to 3. Half-mile, Warren mid Washington

H - —— County championship—J'G Budd, 1; L H
Austin, Glen Falls, 2; H D Elkea, Glen 
Falls, 3. Time 1.13.

BRASS BEDS
All over 

ever a summer
summer girl holds her court, w 
he as far south aa the White Sulphur 
Springe, that sleepy, aristocratic down 
“Dixie” resort, or along the sea-washed 
Jersey coast, or up north at Narragan- 
sett, "or Newport, the White mountains, 
the Water Gap, or the Sharon Springs.

It matters little whereyou go,along the 
mountain patli or where the ocean 
roars the sumfner girl is sure to be 
found ill all her glory, yieen of all that 
she surveys, and more important to the 
landlord of the successful hotel than 
the best band he can gather, of the 
most accomplished French chefs, for 
the summer girl ia a business card lor
'"siie gathers her court around her and 

fills the hostelry with her admir- 
As a drawing attraction elle may

IN CANADA. 
Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Bede greatly reduced In price

I ura

SHAVING THE BABY’S HEAD.
of leather or wood. The uppers are 
made of different qualities of silk or flue 
cloth, and the Chinaman’s shoe if manu
factured in America would cost more 
than the kind we use ourselves. In the 
making of the rain boots for muddy 
weather and hard traveling, soles of iron 
are often added, and the itinerant shoe
maker, who sits in nearly every block 
of a Chinese town has big-headed iron 
shoe tacks to drive into cue soles 
to save wear and tear, and there 
are places where you cau have 
your Chinese cap renovated and 
made equal to new. Even the rich, who 
have thousands of dollars invested in 
their fur garments, do not throw them 
away when they get dirty. They will Twine-
wear a coat of silk lined with lambs 7 cte per lb in email lota
wool till the lining is ae black nay our Th, quBi?£ „f the Maple Leaf T>lee i« exceed-
hat. But some day the coat will dis.ip- lnely choice, end for elrength, durability and ex
pear. It will be ripped apart and u pro- ueii,DCe hae no superior. __ _
natation of lime and other material will The Beater Twine ie equal In every reepaot to MnwhicUXvm make it,» white and «o ai.

as pure us when It wua first bought, iiio p0lllU*in Ontario east and south of Owen Sound, 
clothing of the poor is patched uud re- Termh-Cq.1i must accompany the order for 
patched6, and there are women by the Jfg7(4 pïîcSot?f piidVn'un
score in every Chinese city who go about d ' A1j 0*<ierg will receive prompt attention 
doing mending. I see them sitting in 1 *nd ghould be nddreeeed to the

dmimiiamiiiiiiiiL,

It is the same with the men-

m 30

TIE SGHOMBERG FURNITURt GO.jman,

Y m Agents for the Largest English Houses. 
648 and 661 Yonga-atraat.

BINDER TWIN» 
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY

THE HAPPIEST BEGGAR IN NANKING.
made of straw and reads Every whisp 
of gras» is cut and saved. There are 
thousands of people who do nothing else 
but reap the reeds which gro* along the 
banks of the Yangtae Kiang and bring 
them into the cities to sell. These reeds 
are as thick as the base of a walking- 
stick and aie often fifteen feet long. 
They are cut and stacked up along the 
banks aud from thence are carried up 
and down the river in -flat-bottomed 
boats. Such wood ns is used is tied up 
in little bunches and ia wild by weight. 
Charcoal is sometimes found find 1 ase 
here and there little balls of coal-dust of 
about the size of a baseball. lbe pow. 
dered coal is mixed with mud^and dried 
iu this shape. No one in China, how- 
erver, either rich or poor, thinkdof keep
ing warm by means of fuel. There are 
no furnaces no baeeburoere, and wadded 
clothing among the poor and fuie among 
the rich keep out the cold. A tire is
never built by a poor mail except when 
it is absolutely neoes.-aty. and the hot 
water used for the tea and rice in the 
early morning is sold at the hot water

Callahan of liuffalo Wine At 
Park—Sum marie*.

BIN.n.ŒSBoœ»\ït£*f*.r;

“MxnaLiuÿ” Twine (warrantedpure Manilla)— 
8 eta per lb'in small lots.
7 Vi “ carload.

Lacrosse Points.
Bv their straight succession of victories 

the "Third Tecumsehs have aeonred an in
surmountable lead in the Junior City 
League.

The Elm Lacrosse Clqb would like to 
arrange a match with some outside team 
for Aug. 13, Civio Holiday. Address: H. 
Soules, 254 Gerrard-street east.

The Third Tecumseh Lacrosse Club play
ed a game with Guelph for a handsome 

trophy presented by the Cobban 
Manufacturing Co. The visiting team won 
won handily by 4 goals to 2. 
had on the following players:
W Lawson ; point, J Lewis; c. point, H. 
Myatt; defence field, G. Shanscv, R. Bon- 
eall R. Woods; centre, H. Etwell; home 
field, F. Hunter, W. Tozer, W. Dowling; 
outside, Hewist.on; inside, O. Mathers; 
captain, B. Whale. They would also like 
to hear from other teams to play Aug. 13. 
Address: VV. Tozer, secretary, 127 Bleecker- 
street.

. soon
ere.The 2.27 lota.he termed gilt-edged, and the summer 
hotel proprietor laughs gleefully to him
self aa he uotee her arrival, and the de
parture of lier numerous trunk» to the re- 
«ion above, It means money in his 
pocket ev<*y time. No wonder, there- 
fore, tliarfie is courteous and obliging to 

* a and spreads out before her 
ftrts that the inn commands.

her deminp 
nil the com 
New York Journal.

The Tecumsehs 
Goal, riexu to love, quietness.

No fool like an old fool.
No man is worse for knowing the 

worst of himself.
No man’s religion survives his morals. 
No receiver, no thief.
Nothing to be got without pains, but

poverty. >
Oats may fall when reads bray, thy

storm. *
Of evil grain no good seed can come.
Of little meddling comes great ease. 
One barking dog sets the whole street

a-harking.
Old reckonings breed new disputes. 
One eye-witness is better than ten

hearsays.
Of saving, cometh having.
It is easy to find excuses for 'Every

thing except somebody else’s fault.

The Round at the Spa. 
Saratoga, July 31—First race, { ssile— 

Potentate 112 (Brooke), 2-5, 1; Floriana 107 
(Van Kuren), 30-1, 2; Domingo 112 (Per- 

Time 1.14. Ed Kearney,

per pnlcu. , .

SLï.ïïSEiSiJs^.iaï‘. m||ra "*•
cup or teapot of the finest and thinnest 
of porcelain after it has been broken 
pieces and by means of wire rivets, 
which are fastened only to the outside of 
cup or pot, put ft together so that you 
could not tell if you saw only tiie inside 
that it had ever been broken. Tliey will 
mend a half dozen pieces in tine way 
fur from two to three cents. The work 
is marvelous. It could not be done by 
the watchmakers of America, but it is 

of tiie specialties of the Chinese

With fully warranted. Interchangeable blades;
I are the most reliable, easiest and cheapest high* 
class razor known and show the gresteat adt 
vlineament In the art of razor making yet at
tained. Innumerable testimoniale 
sharing with them to be “most comfortable,
• pleasant,” ‘‘a boon,” "remarkably •••y» * 
"lux uriouB,” and that thoy "give satisfacciort 
where before a small fortune hod beep spent la 
trying to obtain a good razor.” Prices $1.26 
each, with two blades $1-50. with four blades 
$k. From all respectable dealers. All genuine 
▲rbinz's razors are stamped with maker’s name 
and address. * I

Beware of Imitations.

intokins), 81, 3.
Leonville also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—John Cooper 109 
(Clayton), 13-10. 1; P-T'-ier .105 (Simme),
16-5, 2; Cactus 110 (Griffin), 8-5, 3. Time 
1.41*. Belbriggan also ran,

Third race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Annisette 
108 (Griffin). 4 5, 1; Havoo 108 (Simms),1. ^ May Day filly. 10S (C.avtoo) 6., . ateamer competitor„

Time 1.08 1-4. Univereity, Favor, oolt, th8reb fbe Viola will leave
Belle of Stonewall, Salvor also ran. the yacht club wharf at Burlington Beach

kin, 1» l»- Sto’wawav. 112 (Simme), 20-1, A double .cull race he. been arranged be- 
v Time « 044 Only "three starter». tween Giudaur and Curran and Rogers and
Jl FJth r.'c. i mile-Figaro, 109 (Lamley), Durnan to take place at the Orillia regatta

1- J f B 113 (Martin), 13 10, 2; In the .ingles Jake will give Roger, and
io8 (Griffin) 8 1,3. Time Durnan 10aeconds start m the three miles.128J Wheel; and vVeeb P.Jit aleo ren. Many amateurs have entered to co^ete 

‘ sixth race 5-8 mile-Roe.more, 94 forGaudaar’e medals, including a real Eng- 
4-1 1- Mohawk, 94 (Perkins), lish lord, who ie summering at Strawberry

4°1 Redow’ac.’ 103 (Lamley), even, 3. Island, and Campbell, his skilled trainer,
Time 1.03. Madge, Forager, Glimpse filly say» he has a cinch._____

<
Rowing Ripple.

Wright and Hassell will represent the 
T.R.C. in the senior doubles, with the 
Biighton victor in the bow.

Through the kindness of Commodore 
Roberts the Viol» will be the official 

She will go down the centre of 
steer

Qnoltlng at Woodstock.
WOODSTOCK, July 31. Following is re- 

Tournament: Ralph Erring- 
Soar-

ftW

■nit of Quoit

lism Boskerville, London, 4; A. Matheson,
Alhe5ritk.1'forC,e=ondyd.’y’. program are 

finish to-night. It 
to finieh.

The London Rowing Club have entered 
aheir sculler, J. Dineen, for the junior 
singles at Hamilton Friday and Saturday. 
Although a post entry the committee 
A cep ted it as the initial one from the 

plucky Londoners.

Leke Sailing .skiff Association,
The races to be given under the auspices 

of the Toronto Sailing Skiff Club for 20, 18 
and 16 classes last Saturday and postponed 
on account of weather will be sailed on 
Saturday, Aug. 4.

The Tupper Cup will be sailed for by the 
20-foot class on Saturday, Aug. 11, and the 
World Cups will be sailed for by the 18 and 
16-foot classes on Saturday, Aug. 18.

The* race for 18-foot classes on schedule 
for Saturday, Aug. 4, has been postponed 
to Saturday, Aug. 18.

one
itinerant tinker.

As to beggurs, there is no country in 
the world ti nt line moro impudient beg
gar» than China, but I doubt whether 
in proportion to its population ~jt hue 
more than many parte of Europe: liie 
Chinese beggars are, however, organized 
into bauds. They have a trades union 
of their own and tliey go into the busi
ness as a profession. Tney have their 
kings aud the cities are divided up into 
beats and woe to the man who attempt»

»» -»*
You can get a bucket of boiling is011 or out 0( town. These beg-

water for one-tenth of a cent, and there expect t0 get a certain amount—say
ia one euori store in Shanghai to every v[ a ceut wday—from each
twenty families. A large amount oi Btorebeeper on their beat aud you can 
rice is cooked at one time, and tipe eollietillie8 pay them to keep other Ueg- 
breakfast rice ie warmed by the pourmg 3 a,vuy.
of liot water or hot tea over it. At Wuliu a miseionary owned a liouae

Tiie old clotlies man of China does a facing on two streets. He had beggars 
bie«er business than his brothers of ou both sides ot him, but lie finally ur- 
otlier parts of tiie world. There are ranged with the beggar in front to keep 
streets of second-hand clothiers in erery ,ear cleared by the payment of a
Chinese city, and clotlies are sold over smajJ ,um per month. As soon as the 
and over again, until tliey get down to barKai„ was mads tiie beggars at'the 
the beeearm. By this time they are back 0f house went away anil lie 
shreds of rags, but their end ie not yet. bad n0 trouble after that. Here in Nan- 
After the beggar» find them too poor for kj there is a royal guild of 
even tlieir use tliey are sold as old rags llt,ggarl| established, it U said hy the 
aud are bouglit by the makers ef shoes. Emperor Hung Wo, wlio tiegau life aa a 
The shoes of tiie men aud boys of China h,--,,. aud became one of the greatest 
have soles nearly aa tSSl1 SW emperors Guifl». lt*a>

■itching, but will not 
will take all day to-morrow RUPTURE I I Icourse.

rtanwav employes In England are now 
instructed to the fust aid to the injured 
under the auspices of the St Johns 
Ambulance Association.

England bas won eighty-two percent, 
of the wars she lias engaged in ; but in 
over a century she has defeated no white 
nation single handed.

Tiie renting of portions of the sidewalk 
iu Paris to ptoprietore of cafes, who set 
out tables there, bring in a rental to the 
city of 900,000 francs a year.

w
Sa Children’s

Ci A

Memento Specialty,

II/ EVERY CASE of child- 
hood CURED In four to 
six weeks Reference» 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 

peclalist.266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Ont. 14

I The Practice, $1 

The h avorite, $ 1.5 0 

The General, $2 

The Greenwood $2.60 

The Lakeside, $3 

The Slocum, $4

a A
TAILORS.

malso ran. Athletlcand General Nolee.
Harry Bethune is reported as 

in” through Itffiana.
The Stratford Cricket Çlub play Detroit 

to-day; Chatham, Friday; London, Satnr- 
dey. The team will be ae follows: J. P- 
Mabee, J. F. Palmer, J. A. MacFadden, 
l> T. Harding. W. S. Watson, H. E. 
Shaver, R. Nicbol, H. B. Morphy, M. A. 
MacFarlane, K. Y. Kilvert, W. E. Buck
ingham, B. V. S. Cooper. Judge Woods 
also accompanies the team.

The program ii out for the police athletic 
tournament at Roeedale Aug. 15, and in
cludes 26 events, besides three special class 

Mayor Stewart of Hamilton will 
referee and James Pearson sur ter.

“ringing stores.Racing at «. Paul.
St. Paul, July 31.—First race, 5 8 mile—

Time
81 Ivory knife handles that have grown 

velloiv with age or careless usage may be 
whitened bj rubbing with sandpaper.

of linen crash placed

Linetzin 1, Grannan 2, Arthur H. 3.Established
1843.

— Hiding.
W. M. Carman wae for several years the 

recognized champion bicycle rider of Cab- 
He then rode » Beeeton Hum her 

wheel. Since then he has been riding other 
wheels, but with not so much success He 
baa again oboesn the Beeston Humber for hie 
mount, and in hi. flr.t r.ee on it ‘t Watwloo 
won fliet in the one mile and the first heat ot 
the three mile race, all tbit he started in. 
On Monday last at Rosedale track he 
made a record of a mile, uupaced m 2-10. 
which 1» recorded es one of the most re- 
markable , cycling event* in Canada. It U 
prophesied that he will make things llvelj
in the races this Falk -

1.04*. ,
Second race, * mile—Mpse Terry 1, No 

Remarks 2, Teaset 3. Time 1.17.
Third race, 7-8 mile—Charlie Mc

Donald 1, Peabody 2; Watch Me 3. Time

Fourth race, 3 mils—Envy 1, Tobe Bell 
2, Bryant 3. Time 1.16*.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles-rG. B. Cox 1, 
Commission 2, Tom Ellmore 3. Timo

I9
A huge rug 

under tbe tewing machine will eaten 
thread», clippings and cuttings and earn 
a deal of sweeping aud dusting.

be cleaned when

Tennis* Canada- ada.

P. C. Allan, Agent for Toronto
Kid gloves may 

sliuiitly soiled, with a small puce of oil
ed silk wound tightly about the finger, 
a„d rubbed vigorously over the eurfac# 
of the glove.—Good Housekeeper»

A WRIGHT *%TSONt|

The Camobell
The Sears __.
The Country Club 
The Longwood

The Pettit 
The Park 

Are all sold at Wright & 
Dltson'a prices at

1.50*. / »race*.
act as

Itlurdorpr ldeutltttd,t
Rome, July 31.-Enrico Luecbeii, the 

Anarchist arrested a. the murderer of 
Editor Bandi in Leghorn, hae been fully 
identified as the murderer.

FULL RANGE Ganuwaj.’s stewards' Cap. 
London, July 31.—At Goodwood to-day 

the Stewards’ Cup was won by Mr. Maple’s 
Gangway, Mr. Beat’» Worcester 2, Lord 
Cadogon’s Curt Ball 3.

Traveler*
leave your orders for order books at Blight 
Bros, 65 Yonge-etreet. We have a large 
variety and our prices are right, «46

p. C. ALLAN’S ; i-1 ' *'1v
KING-STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.;
a
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